
The Dangers of Mining; In England.

This London Standard says: " Many in-

teresting particulars as to the effect of re-

cent legislation on the management of
mines are to be found in the oflicial vol-
ume just issued which gives the reports
of the inspectors of mines for the year
1S74. The summary of the statistics of
all the reports shows that with regard to
those undertakings which aro subject to
the Coal Mines Regulation act there arc
no accidents or deaths during the year in
Ireland. In (treat liritain there was an
average of one fatal accident amongst ev-

ery 002 persons employed in and about
the mines and one tfcath by accident
amongst every 510 persons, it will be
observed that a "fatal accident" simplv
counts as one in these returns, although
it may kill several persons. Hence there
is a diC'erenee in the ratio according as we
take the accidents or the deaths. It is also
shown that 157,222 tons of mineral were
got for each fatal accident and i:33.251
tons for each death. In the preceding
year (1873) the fatal accidents and the
number of deaths from such acci'leuts
were more numerous in proportion to the
number of persons employed, there being
one accident among 52'j "persona and one
death from accident among 41'.). in pro-
portion to the weight of mineral raised
the figures for 1S73 showed one accident
for 14ti,807 tons and one death for 133,-67- 7

tons. Thus, on the basis of the work
done there was an improvement last year
as compared with 1873 in the ratio of lata
accidents, but in regard to the actual loss
of life the ratio was not quite so good as
before, though the difference was so slight
as to be scarcely appreciable. It is curious
that the fatal accidents from the explosion oi
fire-dam- p were precisely the same in num-
ber last year as in the year preceding,
namely, forty-four- . The number of fatal
accidents from the breaking of ropes and
chains was also the same in the two
several years, being eleven in each. In
some other instances the two years show
almost an exact equality in the number of
fatal accidents of. a specified character.
Svith regard to the deaths from explosion
of lire-dam- p the fizure3 show a great in-

crease, being lG(i lor last year as against
1GU in the 3"car preceding. Hut, of course,
two or three heavy accidents will greatly
aggravate the returns under this head for
a single year. The deal lis from the falls
of the' roof or sides of mines show a con-
siderable decrease, being 412 in 1S74 as
against 401 in 1S73. The magnitude of
the.ie latter numbers as compared with
those under the head of fire-dam- p shows
that the terrible catastrophes which create
so great sensation in the public mind are
not the mt fruitful source of destruction
to the life of the collier. Deaths from ac-

cidents in the shall were 1"4 last yeaf, and
171 the year preceding. The deaths from
miscellaneous acciuents under ground
w ere 214, as against 221 in 1V73. The loss
of life from accidents at the surface showed
an increase, the deaths from this cause be-

ing lull, whereas in lt7J they were Wi.
Coining to the total there is a slight de-
crease, the deaths in 174 being 1,0-Vi- , as
against 1,WJ in the year before. The
total number of mines was 4,332, employ --

ing .VW,2t). The tons of mineral 'wrought
amounted to 140,713,S32, of which 12',
.V.H),10S were coal, the remainder being
fire-cla- y, ironstone and shale."

A United Slates Marshal's Dilemma.

The lines of the revenue ofllecr are not
cast in pleasant places anywhere, lie is
looked ujxm usually merely as the minion
of a despotic power, and his useful ss

is constantly getting him into
trouble. There are grades of misery for
the revenue oiliccr, and the very bottom
round seems to have been reached lately
by one of the clase in Virginia. It was
only his ingenuity and presence of mind
that pot him out of purgatory. Is ear
Lynchburg, Va., several women have
lately been indicted for illicit distilling,
the men engaged in the business contriv-
ing to shift the responsibility upon the
weaker vessels in the vain hope that the
gallantry of the officers would prevent the
arrest of the really culpable ones' wives
and daughters. One Man-lia- l, unaffected
by the claims of sex, arrested a woman and
started oil with her. lie hadn't gone far
before he wished his prisoner were a man.
Five dreadful miles the woman was carried
in a buggy, and at every revolution of the
wheels she emitted a shriek to raise the
dead. There was no stilling her, patron-
ess of the "still" though she was, and
there was no remaining unmoved under
that dreadful dispensation ofscreams. The
Marshal, at first apathetic, became first
vexed, then nervous, then tleserate. Po-
sition, reputation, anything might go
rather than further endure the company of
that terrible woman. A country doctor
w as met and to him the demoralized of-
ficial offered live dollars if he would give
a certificate that the woman was not in a
condition to travel. The doctor promptly
and obligingly agreed to the proposition,
and the Marshal in a moment set the
shrieking woman free in the middle of the
road. The shrewd rascal who had relied
upon the officer's gallantry had miscalcu-
lated, but he had" gained his end. Man
born of woman cannot endure an unlim-
ited dose of such female vocalism as the
Marshal suffered under. St. Louis n.

A Story Hard to Credit.

The Cohocs (N. Y.) Bulletin says there
is residing on Harmony street, C'ohoes, a
man aged seventy-liv- e years, who has pot
spoken to his wife in twelve years. Ho
lias been married fifty years, has an amia-
ble wife and several children and grand-
children, and considerable property. The
old man and his wife lived together hap-
pily until about twelve years ago, when
one morning the wife came downstairs
and saluted her husbapd in a gentle man-
ner as was her wont to do, but to her as-

tonishment lie made no reply. She spoke
to him again and again, but always with
the same effect, and ever since that July
morning in 18G3 the husband has never
opened his lips to his wile. He always
speaks familiarly with the rest of his fam-
ily and friends, but on no occasion or
under any consideration would he speak
one word to his wife. lie always treats
her w ith gentleness and kindness, always
providing for her wants with the most
scrupulous care, but not one word can be
coaxed out of his lips to refer to his strange
way of treating her. itis wife and him
eat at the same table, walk to church side
by side, yet not one word has escaped that
man's lips for the past twelve years totnat
woman. His little grand-daughte- r lives
with him, and through her lie knows his
wife's wants, and no request of hers is
left unheeded. Several friends of the
family have tried repeatedly to fathom his
strange action, but they found it impossi-
ble to do so.

His name is Tice, and he lives in Mis-
souri, lie has discovered and announced
that the planet Jupiter is the great weather-breede- r,

the meteorological boss, the celes-
tial Old Probabilities. His theory is that
the greatest atmospheric disturbances take
place at the equinoxes of this overgrown
fdanet once in twelve tcnestial years, and

mischief at the equinoxes of other
orbs. Look out for bad weather, he adds,
with perilous precision, on July la, tcpt,
1 and 22, Oct 14 and 15, and Nov. 7.
All a man needs to do to forecast the
weather for a year in advance is to get a
piece of smoked glass and sally out and
hunt up an equinox. Graphic.

A bot in Home, Ga., has begun life in
emulation of Hercules. The child is
only two years old, and a negro boy acts
as his nurse. Last week the nurse left the
baby alone in the garden for a short time,
and on returning he found the infant prod-
igy engaged in a vigorous attack upon a
large rattlesnake. The baby had a stick,
with which he had already given the
snake a severe wound, and he was so aetr
ive in his movements that the snake was
cowed and had no chance to coil for a
spring.

A Fnii.ADELrniA?f went rowing in a
skeleton boat the other day and strapped
himself fast for some reason or other. Iiy
an accident the boat was overturned and
the young man, being unable to extricate
himself or right the boat, was drowned.

The lemon disease will have a big con-trac- t

on hand when it reaches California,
where the fruit weighs fourteen ounces on

Republican Prospects.

We believe 1hat the result of the Stale
elections this lall will disclose a compact,
v igorous and successful Republican party,
''ront every quarter there comes the most
fleering intelligence. Out of the shadow
that came over us in the general elections
of last year w e see unmistakable evidence
of returning light and of noon-da- y efful-
gence. The dark cloud of political insan-
ity which since then has seemed to hang
ominously over the nation is surely break-
ing away, and the clear light of political
reason is hastening its homeward flight.
Not only those who have all along been
Republicans, but truthful and honest men
everywhere have become conscious of the
approach of danger, and that it must be
averted. They are fully alive to the tre-
mendous importance of the present cam-
paign in the pivotal States, and they have
both the courage and the ability to com-
mand success. In Ohio and in Pennsyl-
vania, in Ohio especially, where the
fiercest battle must be fought, our friends
are marshaling in solid phalanx, with an
earnestness and enthusiasm that are
auguries of victory in every good cause.
The people, who, for various rea-
sons, were sluggish and fretful a year
ago, are now awake to the fact that they
have some things "ct which they hold
dear and which they are unwilling to sur-
render. They well know that the time
has come when they must renew in earnest
the struggle with their desperate and un-
scrupulous foe; that the elections in Octo
her and Novemln-- r next are something
more than ordinary skirmishes that they
are battles for position in the great con-
flict next year for the possession of the
National Government ; and they do not
propose to permit the occasion to pass
without administering to their enemy
such a rebuke as their audacity and
hypocrisy deserve. It has not yet become
quite clear to their minds that it will be
safe to trust well-know- n and avowed ene-
mies with all that is mot sacred in life;
to drive from the grand old ship the crew
that have remained steadfaft in the per-
formance of their trust, through storms
and perils, through sorest trials and fierc-
est assaults, that pirates may plunder and
destroy her. Those who in all seasons
have stood firm as a rock amid the sea
must not be supplanted by those who trim
to every passing breeze, stcr.dfast in noth
ing but an eager desire to seize the spoils.

That the present omens are auspicious,
need not be surprising. Last year, for
various reasons, which no man could fore,
see and no Government prevent, the people
were sullen and supine, and showed their
discontent by voting down their friends
and voting up their enemies, who have
cither betrayed them or will do so at the
first opportunity. There was then no
great national peril; but that little experi-
ment has fully satisfied their prurient
curiosity. The friends of good govern-
ment, of the maxims and tenets of the Re-
publican party, are now, as they have
been since ISi.O, in the majority; and it is
absurd and illogical to suppose that, in a
crisis they would surrender all the ground
they have fairly, yet so dearlv, won. Ex-
perimenting with and trusting the Dem-
ocratic parly as now led. and as it is now
comporting itself everywhere, would be
a folly of which we trust the nation will
never be guilty. To believe that, in
the light of experience, and under
the sober teachings- - of history, this
people could so far forget their duty to
themselves and their country as to de-
liberately reverse all their glorious his-
tory and set the seal of idiocy upon all
their grandest achievements by ushering
into power h combination of men whose
inspiration and hope are in the degrada-
tion and ltctray.il of the nation would be
unworthy an American citizen, and too
absurd to find a lodgment in any honest
heart. It takes long years of tyranny
and oppression to reduce a great people
to a state of indifference and to cause
them to look without concern and without
dismay upon their ignominy and their
shame. It was only after long centuries
of shameless lawlessness and tyranny that
the once great Roman Empire could be sold
at auction to the highest bidder; and the
day is yet distant when this people will so
forget their duty and their honor as to
set their seal of condemnation upon all
their achievements.

This then is the time for all pood citi-
zens to stand shoulder to shoulder; and
we lelieve that thousands who have not
yet affiliated with the Republican party,
ami thousands more who, in 1S72, fol-

lowed an old and trusted leader into a
crooked path whose termination would
be nowhere else than in the present so-call-

Democratic party, w ill nowbefound
in our ranks. And they are welcome!
Their hearts are with us, and let them
come. The party hrs yet a bright future
before it and it cannot afford to quarrel
with its friends over the past. It has free-
ly us"d the scalpel and the broad-a- x in
severing from itself the putrid excres-
cences and deformities w hich are incident
to human government, and it is now ready
and equipped for the campaign. Republic
Magazine.
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Democratic Rule A Fair Comparison.

New York city has been through along
series of the stronghold of Democra-
cy. From time to time her overburdened
tax-payer- s have struggled to free them-
selves from the clutches of a party that is
gradually drawing them toward bank-
ruptcy. Rut the hordes of ignorance and
vice have defeated them, and to-da- y intel-
ligence and respectability are powerless
to arrest the downward tendency of the
city under Democratic control. The fol-

lowing table shows how rapidly the city
debt is increasing:
Debt Jan, 1, !?! $"2,0 0,000
Debt Jan. 1. ISTct fcii.iro.iiro

Jan. 1, 1S71 H.OOO.Uis)
Debt Jan. 1, 1ST 9N.IMUXI
Debt Jan. 1. 181 1 H.fttf.tKiO
D. bt Jan. 1, 1ST4 lo'l.O 0,' lJ
Debt Jan. 1, 1S?3 1:K',00 i.ot 0

The Xew York Herald gives the debt of
the city June 30, 1875, as $1 12,000,000 and
says that to this amount maybe fairly add-
ed about 20,000,000 of claims pending,
thus making the actual debt of the city
about $K2,0O0.000.

The following table shows the increaso
in the tax levy siace 18CD:
Tax-lev- in 1W
Tax-lev- y in l8i,6
Tax-lev- y in 18 .7
Tan-lev- y in ISi S
Tnx-lc- y fn
Tax-lev- y in 1S7D
Tax- - evy in 1371.1
Tax-lev- y in ls;- -

Tax-lev- y in 1S7 J
Tax-lev- in !S; 1.
Tux-lev- y in ls7.

$'701,000
lb.OiO.OOl
21,0 0,110
21,VO',tKiO
S1.IM,IX1
i.l.OOUMI
2I.U.JU.0(0
3 IS'.O 0
as.o o.ino
3.eo .out
31,000,0110

The Herald, in speaking of city ex-
penses, puts the appropriation for the en-

suing year at $:'y,ooo,000. If any of our
readers believe that this 83"stem of Demo-
cratic financiering would be a blessing if
applied to the nation, Ave beg them to
figure out the value of this blessing for
four years of Democratic control.

Ry its financial management Democracy
has increased the debt of New York city
about $10,000,000 in seven years. Dur-
ing the same period, under Republican
management, the debt of the nation has
been reduced about f 500,000,000.

The tax-lev- y in New York city shows
an increase of $17,000,000 over 1815,
while the tax-lev- y of the nation shows i
decrease of at least

Under Democratic rule the expenses of
New York city have steadily increased.
Under Republican lmle the expenses of
the nation have gradually decreased. The
one has been adding to the burdens of the
people, the other has been making them
lighter yearly. The one is tending toward
bankruptcy, the other toward national
wealth and prosperity.

"Who can hesitate in their choice of par-
ties? Who can willingly accept Democ
racy as a safe administrator of national af-
fairs? Who can give up the party that
has been tried and found true for the party
that has proven false to every trust, and
whose record in a single city where it has
had undisputed sway proves it to be a
party of financial imbecility?

tiT The Cincinnati Commercial closes
a long article reviewing the political his-ur-y

of Ohio during the past two years
with this paragraph : "We come, there-
fore, to the conclusion a republican victorj
in Ohio this time is a certainty, and thai
the majority for Hayes will be handsome
and emphatic, larger than he received on
former occasions, and sufficient to pro-
nounce the dcoiu in the nation forever o'
the sort of Democracy that is now assert
ins iue'.f in this State." "

FACTS AND FIGURES.

The Kansas University has a natural
history department with a museum con-
taining 20,000 specimens of animal life,
among them 1,000 species of Kansas in-
sects and 300 of Kansas birds.

At Middletown, Del., an immense
peach refrigerator is tole built, capable of
holding 200,000 baskets of fruit, which the
projector guarantees to keep by a peculiar
freezing process for six months.

Tub school lands of Texas amount to
over 100,000,000 acres, the largest endow-
ment for free-scho- purposes in the
world, and yet it appears that most of the
public schools have been suspended " for
want of means to carry them on."

Owing to light rains in May, the hay
crop of Connecticut, annually valued at
alKut $15,000,000, will be only about two-third- s

as large ; that of last year; the
yield in the valleys is about as large as
usual, but falls oil in the hill counties.

Since Yale and Harvard have shown
themselves unable to cope with Cornell
and Columbia, they perhaps intend to try
another New York college next year. It
is rumored that they have challenged the
undergraduates of Vassar to a friendly-co- n

iest. Cincinnati Corn tnercial
Dunixo the past few months the Agri-

cultural Department at Washington has
distributed 15,000 bushels of imported oats
anil the same quantity of wheat. Retween
a million and a half and two million bags
of seeds containing corn; beets, carrots,
onions, melons, pumpkins, etc. have been
distributed through every State and Terri-
tory of our vast country.

Tub Pottsville (Pa.) Miners' Journal of
the 10th of July says: "The quantity of
coal sent from this region the last week
was by rail 98,174 tons canal, 20,::J tons;
for the week 119,807 tons, against 4,720 for
the corresonding week last year. In-

crease, 114,087 tons. The supply sent
from all the regions for the week was, an-

thracite, 4:0,4:il tons; bituminous, 72,452
tons; for the week, 502,8!):) tons, against
514,5:50 tons for the corresponding week
last year. Decrease, 11,0:7 tons. The
supply sent from all the regions so far this
season foots up 8,1)05,157 tons, against

tons to the same period last year.
Decrease, y,4!)7.404 tons. The decrease in
anthracite is 3,010,021 tons."

The New York 2'ribune gives the cost
of a first-clas- s funeral in that city, as fol-

lows: One rosewood coflin, lined with
velvet, :?:J00; one coffin-plat- e (name and
all the virtues engraved gratis), $12 ; eight
full extension silver-plate- d handles, $;i0;
one coflin-lK- x to protect colfin, $8; one
ice-lMj- x (second-hand)- , $15; one shroud,
$25 ; one hearse, $ 10 ; ten coaches to Green-
wood, $70; eight pairs gloves to pall-
bearers, $20; eight scarfs for pall bearers
and one for the door, $10; one under-
taker's fees for personal attendance, $25;
four porters to carry out coflin, $0; one
sexton at church, $15; one organist and
choir, $40; flowers, $100; one lot in
Greenwood, $000; one grave-digge- r, $5;
one monument, home manufacture, of
(Juincy granite, $!00. Total, $2,1!)1.

Reports recently made by Third-Assista-

Postmaster-Genera- l Rarber show
that 107,01 (i,(H)0 postal cards were issued
during the fiscal year which ended June
30 last, against 11,079,000 issued for the
year which ended June 30, 1874. The in-

crease is equivalent to alout ltf per
cent., which shows that the postal cards
are growing in popular favor as a means
of intercommunication. The value of the
issue of ordinary postage-stamp- s during
the year w hich ended June 30, 1875, was
$18271,470, an increase of $!)JG,237 over
the previous year; of newspaper and pe-

riodical postage stamps, $815,002.47; of
ordinary stamped envelopes and w rappers,
$4,124,477.34, an increase of $242,284.58 ;

of jostal cards, $1,070,100; of total is-

sues for sale to the public, $24,288,018.81,
an increase of $2,210,7!)4.05 over the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1874. The sale of
oflicial postage stamps for the fiscal year
amounted to $834,070.25, a decrease of
$580,874.05 since June 30, 1874; oflicial
stamped envelopes, $354,522.18, an in-

crease of $1,005.52 over the year 1874.

The Intelligence of Ants.

M. ArorsTE Fokki,, a gentleman who
spends his life in studying ants and their
habits, and who tells some astounding
tales about them, has just received the
Thore prize from the Paris Academy of
Sciences. In his report upon these in-

sects M. Forcl first examines the dillerent
species and their peculiarities and treats
of their distinctive features as regards
their capabilities for labor or Avar. He
then treats them anatomically, and then
speaks of their wonderful instincts. If
all that he says be true the word instinct
would be too feeble by half, and all should
believe in the intelligence of ants.
Among other things M. Forel says:
" They render each other mutual services;
when an ant has got ltcsmcared with mud
its companions set alout cleaning it most
methodically. M. Forel had, by way of
exj)criment, dirtied and deformed some of
the silken cocoons that contain the ant's
nymphs; on the following day he found
them all perfectly clean, dressed and
brought in shape again. What has been
said by Hubcr as to the precision with
which an expeditionary column of Am;v-zone- s

(polyrrrus rujexeena) proceeds on its
march is only partially true, for when the
insects arc laden with heavy cocoons they
cannot mind any order, but goon as they
can. Under such circumstances many
lose their way, but when they get into the
right track again they evince the greatest

by their steady step; they
consequently are endowed with memory.
The battles of ants have been often de-
scribed, but even here M. Forel has some-
thing new to say. Some species are timid
and cowardly, and always seek safety in
flight; others are exceedingly brave and
seem to enjoy a fight alxve all things.
Rut then there are others whose courage
requires exciting; they hesitate at first,
but gradually Income lolder, and ulti-
mately display foolhardiness in a parox-
ysm of rage they will let themselves be
uselessly killed. When an ant thus loses
its self-comma- its companions will try
and keep it back by its feet until it has re-

turned to its senses. The architecture of
the nests has received much attention
from the author, and he shows that the
same species will build in different ways.
The locality, the season, the extent of the
population all these circumstances re-
quire special arrangements. The ants
w ill quarrel among each other about con-
structions that are not equally convenient
to all. When ants find a habitation unoc-
cupied, or have driven the inmates from
it, they will retain the old arrangements,
making only slight improvements in
them."

lleanty.

" Is A decidedly plain face the greatest
misfortune that can befall a woman?"

No, no a thousand times no!
Inasmuch as beauty springs fromasense

of fitness, and the plainest face, if it per-
fectly express the person, becomes beauti-
ful to all who love that person.

We would not for a moment be sup-
posed to undervalue a handsome face; itis
a great pleasure to those w ho have it antl
to those who see it ; but we say to the ma-
jority of icopIe who have perhaps but one
good feature in their faces, that one good
feature is quite enough to carry you com-
fortably through life.

One knows that a single sense can be
trained to such perfection that if the other
four are wanting the mind will express
itself, and find communion with its fellow-creatur- es

through that one sense. Re-
member Dickens' touching account of the
American girl who, though blind, deaf
and dumb, learnt so much through her
exquisite sense of touch. And it is the
same with human features. There never
lived on this earth a beautiful human soul
that did not make its power to be felt
through some bodily feature, plain even
to grotesqueness though the face may ap-
pear, and keeping its owner therefore
from the first flush of conquest; yet, as
you learn to know her, it is marvelous
how the face becomes changed to you.
There is perhaps only one feature that is
good, but you look at that one good feat-
ure till you see nothing but it. You can
imagine what the face "might be if it were
all in keeping with that one feature ; and,
moreover, you feel what it will be when
the distorting hazards of time are passed,
and all the face has grown into harmony
with its best feature ; nay, we may go far-
ther still, and say that in many plain faces
there is prophecy that lias far more povr.

er of winning hearts than is to be found
in the prettiest set of chiseled features,
unless there shines through them an
earnest spirit or a deeply loving heart.

A merely pretty face is in the long run
quite as much a trouble as a gain. The
pretty woman must have power to keep
and deepen the pleasure her face gives or
she will le the victim of disapointment;
whereas the plain woman expects nothing
from her poor face, and is much gratified
when she finds that somehow it has a kind
of power she hardly understands; and do
not we all know plenty of dear old ugly-face- s

that we would not lose from our
daily surroundings nay, that we would
not alter if we could ; each wrinkle has its
history, and the faces just as they are are
what we love. The human face is the
guest-chamlK.- T of the soul, and according
to its attractiveness our guests will be
many or few. The most attractive faces
are generally those with some imperfec-
tion. On a perfectly beautiful face we
gaze with untroubled enjoyment; but the
face that has one or two good features and
several faults we are alwa3s interested in
imagining perfect, in wondering w hy such
splendid eyes should be found with so poor
a mouth, or how that funny little nose
should stand lietween the finely-cu- t upper
lip and beautiful brow of a face we dear-
ly love in spite of its nose. We grow
strangely interested in a face we are always
doctoring; we know the original type
must have been perfect, we know that it
shall be perfected hereafter, and we seek
for that which is hidden, feeling more
drawn to the face that perplexes us than
to that whose beauty we see at once,
without any trouble at all ; therefore, I
maintain that instead of being the greatest
misfortune of a woman to have a plain
face it is ositively none at all if she is not
afraid of her face. If she will be a cow-
ard and walk about in fear that her face
has nothing pleasant to show, the face
grows offended at the distrust and becomes
the unpleasant thing one dreads; but if
she will only have faith in her face, what-
ever it may "be, it w ill yield her royal serv-
ice; let her remember that it is "thehuman
face divine," and therefore endowed with
power to give and to receive all that her
heart desires. Let her think not only of
herself, but of the whole human race to
which she lelongs, whose beauty is made
up of infinite variety, and for the perfection
of which her special characteristics are as
necessary as are those of her fairer sisters.

Monthly Packet.

How to Make Ice-Crea-

I wonder if all your readers know how
little trouble it is to make ice-crea- m for
dessert through the summer. It used to
be a great bugbear to me. I never shall
forget our first experience in that way.

We found some of our neighbors were
luxuriating in ice-crea- to an extent that
roused all our ambition ; so we bought a
freezer, and here let me add that it was
one that would hold six quarts, and our
neighlKir's only held three; and they bor-
row ours periodically, because theirs does
not hold enough when they have company.
Important deduction a "large one will
hold just as little as you w ish to make,
and a small one will not hold as much as
you would sometimes like. Then we,
viz.: the Pater, the Mater (myself), the
"help," and all the children, went at the
important task of freezing the custard, for
which I give a favwrite recipe below.

Our neighbors told us they pounded the
ice in a bag with an ax. So behold us
the Pater w ith a long kitchen apron on,
and a bran-ne- w bag (or a new bran bag,
just as you like), with a big piece of ice
in it, out on the stone door-ste- p of the
kitchen, applying the broad-sid- e of an ax
vigorously, with the perspiration pouring
from every pore; myself standing with
the directions which came with the
freezer in one hand, and a spoon and
dish of salt in the other; the "help,"
armed with the handle for turning the
ireezer, waiting for the ice and salt, and
looking veiy cranky; the small fry run-
ning to the door, back to the freezer, and
dancing round generally, smacking their
lips in anticipation of the coming treat.
At last the ice was pounded and put in
the freezer, and Bridget's part of the op-
eration commenced. I spooned in the
salt, but there was a hitch somewhere the
cylinder would not turn, and Rridget ap-
plied a little muscle, and oil" came tise cov-
er. Then we readjusted it, and I took hold
and gave a few turns; stick number two
took place, and a little more strength
brought the cover olf again. Then the
head of the family tried it; I bringing my
muscle to bear on the cover meanwhile.
Rut the result of it was that the ice had all
to be taken out and pounded finer, which
was a moist operation, and by the time w e
had finished our clothes and the newly-painte- d

kitchen floor were all bespattered
with brine.

The cost of that ice-crea- m ma- - be
summed up as follows: 1st The freezer;
2d Rag ruined entirely; 3d Door stone
cracked; 4th Soiled trousers and dress;
5th Torn calico apron; 0th Profuse ex-
penditure of strength and vitality; 7th
Some inward maledictions.

Rut experience has taught us how to do
the thing sensibly and easily--. We got
a strong box, about two or three feetsquare,
nailed it on a piece of board, so as to make
the lM)ttom double for strength. Then a
piece of scantling smoothed off at the top
with a drawing-knife- , so as to be easily
held as a pounder. These things being
provided, we take our ice and freezer into
the cellar, where it is cool and out of the
w ay, put our ice into the Ikix, pound it un-
til it is nearly the size of marbles; then
take a shovel and fill in about the cylinder
w ith alternate layers of ice and salt cither
coarse or fine salt will answer; I generally
use that in which my winter eggs were
packed. Two persons can do it quicker
and more easily, one turning while the
other puts in the ice and salt. Then when
it is nicely started and a little extra ice
pounded to fill up w ith as the other melts,
one of the workers can be dismissed. It
takes from twenty minutes to half an hour
to accomplish the desired end with one
freezer. When it is so still" we cannot turn
it any longer we take oil" the cover of the
cylinder and take out the " agitator," stir
it down smoothly and cover it tightly
again. Then we draw ofTthc water, till it
up with ice and salt, and set it away in a
tub with pieces of old carpet thrown over
it until we wish to use it.

Very little time is required, and we have
reduced it to such a system that we do
not dread it, and indulge at least once or
twice a week through the summer in this
luxury.

I forgot to add that for the convenience
of draw ing off the water before putting it
away in the tub we bored a small auger
hole in the side of the freezer very near
the bottom and put a cork in it; so we do
not have to tip the freezer, and we find it
a nice arrangement.

Recipe for the Custard. Two quarts
of milk, four tablespoons of corn-starc- h;

boil until well cooked. One quart of
cream put it on ice until well chilled ;

beat it with an egg-beat- to a froth. Reat
the whites of fmir eggs to a froth and stir
them into the cream and then the whole
into the boiled milk. Stir one and a
quarter pounds of white sugar into the
milk while it is heating; then strain it be-
fore the eggs and cream are added. When
cool, flavor and freeze. American Grocer.

The Troper Planting1 of Trees.

Driving along the other day we came
across a party setting out shade trees in
front of a gentleman's residence. It was
a sorry sight. The holes dug were about
the diameter of a hat; the trees, mean-
time, with most of their roots hacked off",
were lying in the sun ready to be stuck
in these holes as soon as they could be
bored through the hard, stony ground.
Close by these were rows of trees which
must have been set in the same way, as
they were all stunted, partly dead, and
had not grown 6ix inches since planting,
two or three years ago. Tbey were un-
protected, too, and many were scarred
by and one or two broken
off.

No tree should be planted anywhere
within the reach of cattle, horses, etc.,
without being fully protected against in
jury. And this is especially the case
along highways, lliere need be no

box; it may be made out of
rough boards, taking eiaht narrow strips
to a tree, and if strongly done w ill lust
for many years. And this protection
should be kept there, for, no matter how
large trees aie, horses can gnaw them
and vehicles may run against; them.
Qerrnantncn Telegraph,

USEFUL AXD SUGGESTIVE.

"Water Cookies. Three cupfuls of su-

gar, one cupful of butter, one cupful of
water, one egg, one teaspoonful of soda
and one nutmeg.

A home without flowers is a compara-
tive desert, and now, when the rarest and
most leautiful specimens may be obtained
with great facility and a trilling cost, all
who fail to have a supply are inexcusable.

Leigh Hunt.
The following is a good recipe which

will give saddles and bridles a good jol-is- h,

and be entirely free from all sticki-
ness": The white ot three eggs evaporated
till the substance left resembles the com-
mon gum, dissolved in a pint of gin, and
put into a common wine bottle, and filled
up with water. Exchange. .

Cai.k's Liveu. One pound of calfs
liver, sweet marjoram, clove, pepper, salt,
one teacup of cream. Put the liver with
just enough water to cover it in the sauce-
pan. When it is tender bruise it with a
wooden spoon. Add the seasoning and
cream. Mix thoroughly. Wet a mold
and put the mixture in it. To be eaten
cold.

According to the English Mechanic east-iro- n

may be lest preserved from rust "by
heating it till if touched with fat it causes
it to frizzle," and then plunging it into a
vat of mixed oil and grease. It is said
that " the oleaginous matter actually pen-
etrates the pores, and prevents oxidation
for a very long time, while it does not pre-
vent painting, if desirable, afterward."

Cold Tomato Sauce. Half a peck of
ripe tomatoes, peeled and drained through
a colander twenty-fou- r hours, then made
fine. Put to them one small teacupful of
salt, one full cupful of sugar, one cupful
of white mustard-seed- , one gill of nastur-
tium seed, four tablespoonfuls of horse-
radish, two dozen stalks of celery chopped
up fine, or half an ounce of celery-seed- ,

two tablespoonfuls of ground black pep-
per, one quart of good vinegar. It must
not be boiled. Stir well and bottle for use.
This sauce can be used as soon as made.

A most brilliant light has been produced
by a Lindon chemist by a very simple
method, lie nnds that, when common
saltpeter or nitrate of potassium is heated
to a temperature somewhat beyond, the
point ot lusion in a hard glass tube or
porcelain capsule mounted over a spirit
lamp, and small pieces of sulphur are then
successively introduced, a deflagration
ensues, accompanied by the emission of an
intensely powerful white light, which is
maintained as long as any of the sulphur
remains floating as a molten globule in the
fluid nitrate. The cost of this light is, of
course, very trilling, both ingredients be-

ing exceedingly cheap. Thus, one ounce
of niter melted and fed with sulphur at the
rate of eight or ten grains at a time will
keep up a brilliant light for about ten
minutes at the expense for materials of
one cent.

Pine apple Short-Cake- . A couple of
hours before bringing the cake on the
table take a very ripe, finely-flavore- d pine
apple, peel it, cut as thin as waters, and
sprinkle sugar over it liberally; then
cover it close. For the short-cak- e take
sufficient llourforonepie-dish- , of butter the
size of a small egg, a tablespoonful or
two of sugar, the yolk of an egg, two ls

of baking powder, a very little
salt, and milk enough to make a very soft
dough. Do not knead the dough, but just
barely mix it, and press it into the pic-plat- e.

The baking powder and butter,
sugar and salt should be rubbed well
through the flour, and the other ingredi-
ents then quickly added. AVhen time to
serve, split the cake, spread the prepared
pine-appl- e between the layers, and serve
with nothing but sugar and sweet cream.
N. R. Do not butter the cake; it would
destroy the delicate flavor. Harper's
Bazar.

Corn-Kaising- -.

Corn is, by common consent, the most
valuable grain raised on this continent
and, probably, in the world; and corn-growin- g

in the West is a part of every
farmer's business. A Western farmer's
specialty may be wheat, or tobacco, or
cattle, or wool, or pork, or broom-corn- , or
castor beans, or fruit; but whatever it is,
raising a crop of corn is an indispensable
appendage to it. He must have corn for
his own use, if not o sell. It is the cheap-
est of all stock-feed- , and its convertibility
into so many useful forms increases its
homely value. It can be turned into
cattle, horses, mules, hogs, poultry and
spirits; and it is considered the most easi-
ly raised of all crops one breaking up,
one planting and four plowings being the
regulation allowance of work for an aver-
age corn crop.

And yet it may lc questioned whether
Western farmers really understand corn-growin- g.

This is an audacious statement,
we know, and the Missouri Granger who
has been raising the grain olf and on for
forty years will, when he reads it, wonder
where" these city newspapers have learned
more about his business than he knows.
If there is one thing every old farmer
flatters himself he knows all alout it is
how to raise corn ; and to have his knowl-
edge questioned at this time of life is
enough to cause his honest face to flush
with anger. Rut let us go to the record
ami, see what the facts are. The amount
of corn raised in this country is enormous ;

in 1870 it was 761,000,000 bushels, and
five years before, in 1805, it was estimated
at 032,000,000 bushels an average of over
20 bushels to every soul in the land. Of
this Illinois produced the largest portion,
130,000,000 bushels; Iowa came next with
00,000,000 bushels, and Missouri next to
Iowa with 00,000,000 bushels. These
figures show how important the crop is
how easily it is raised and what immense
quantities of it are consumed. Rut statis
tics carefully collected by the Department
of Agriculture at Washington, from the
year 1805 to the year 1873, force the convic-
tion that the average yield per acre, com
pared with the maximum yields secured
by careful cultivators, is very low not
more than one-fourt- h what it might be. In
Maryland the average is 23 bushels per acre ;
in Virginia it is 22 bushels; in Pennsylva
nia it is. mishcis; in Ohio it is 37 bushels.
and for the United Stales the average is
24 bushels. The very highest average for
any one Mate is o'J bushels, lor Kansas.
llow insullicient these averages are may
be judged when it is stated that there arc
numerous well-atteste- d cases in which
yields of 70 to 170 bushels, and even more,
of shelled cqrn have been obtained from
one acre of ground. In 183 the Carroll
County (Md.) Agricultural Society offered
a premium oi ;$iuu ior me largest amount
of corn raised on an acre, and it was taken
by Mr. J. Rrown, of Baltimore County,
who produced 1202 bushels of shelled
grain and 9,880 pounds of good fodder on
the limited area. The ground was a tim- -

j othy meadow, broken deep, subsoiled and
iigniiy spread with stable manure; it was
then treated to an application of 500
pounds of bone-dus- t sown broad-cast- , and
afterward harrowed and rolled. It was
marked off in furrows three and a half feet
apart and a compost of hog manure, salt
and gypsum sprinkled in the furrows; the
grain was planted six inches apart on the
10th of May. After coming up it was
carefully harrowed several times and after-
ward plowed with a shovel plow. The re-
sult was as we have stated.

In 1873 a Mr. Hudson raised on one
acre of ground on the "Oakridge Farm"
in Amherst County, Va., 170 bushels of
white corn, the fact being attested by Mr.
Fortune, a notary of the county. A copy
of the Virginia Farmers'' L'egigter, printed
by Edmund Rullin, at Petersburg, thirty-fiv- e

years ago, has this statement: "Mr.
Meggison, of Albemarle County, was re-
ported by the county society to have raised
110 bushels of sound shelled corn on one
measured acre of ground, being river bot-
tom and thoroughly cultivated; a large
white sort of corn." In the Department
of Agriculture report for 1868 there is an
authenticated statement that Joseph Good-
rich and Luther Page of Worcester,
Mass., each raised 111 bushels of shelled
corn on one acre of ground ; and the same
report gives instances in Ohio where 00
arid 101 bushels per acre were raised. The
Rockbridge County (Va.) society, at its
meeting in 1871, gave a detailed statement
of the results of competition for the pre-
mium for the largest yield of corn : J. D.
II. Ross raised on one acre 76 bushels, and
on five acres 253 bushels; A. L. Nelson
raised 91 bushels on one acre, and 317
bushels on rive acres; and G. W. Petti-gre-

raised 97 bushels on one acre, and
4tt) bushel on five ucres. The treatment

in each case consisted of deep plowing
from ten to fourteen inches, and the appli-

cation of home-mad- e compost, a handtul
to every three hills of corn. At the meet-

ing of the South Carolina Agricultural
and Mechanical Society in 1800 the re-

sults of tw interesting experiments made
by John W. Parker were rejortcd. He
took a piece of swamp ground, two acres
in extent, and raised corn on it two years
in succession; it was thoroughly drained,
subsoiled, heavily manured from the cow-yar- d,

and the liills additionally fertilized
with guano, salt and plaster at the rate of
200 pounds to the acre; the grain was
planted in drills, ten inches apart, and
thoroughly cultivated, one feature being
the irrigation of the field by turning on
it a stream of water so as to flow between
the furrows. The first year the yield was
147 bushels per acre, and the next it was
200 bushels per acre.

It will be said, perhaps, that this is
scientific farming; but, in reply, it may
be asked whether it is wise to sneer at
any farming as scientific that yields two
to three average crops of corn from an
acre of ground, in one season. Western
farmers cannot apply guano and plaster
to their ground but they can break it up
deep, roll and harrow it carefully before,
and again after, planting, and then culti-
vate it thoroughly while growing; and
this is the secret of at least half the suc-

cess in the experiments noted. Experi-
ence demonstrates that the difference in a
crop of corn between careless and thor-
ough cultivation is one-hal- f, the same
piece of ground yielding twice as much
under good treatment as under careless
treatment; and there is little doubt
that the 06,000,000 bushels of corn
annually grown in Missouri could le
raised on half the area and with less cost
if a more effective method of cultivation
were practiced. St. Louis Republican.

Canse of Trichina? in Pork.

Some new cases of deaths due to the
eating of pork infested with trichina;
quoted in Western journals should be the
means of directing public attention anew
to the horrible disease of swine called
trieJiiiumi, and to the fact that when once
the parasite attacks a human being the re-

sult is prolonged suffering and, in a mul-
tiplicity of instances, death. The worm
existing in the pork literally bores its way
out of the stomach and into the muscles.
It has lately-- been found that swine may
become infested with trichinae through
eating carrion, or even decayed vegetable
substances. This is a point worth con-
sideration by farmers w ho incline to the
belief that dead chickens, putrid swill, or
any other filth about the place is legiti-
mate food for pigs. The animals are not
dainty-i-n their tastes, and will lunch off"

their "dead relatives with infinite guslo;
but it is the poorest economy to permit
hogs to assume the role of scavenger. No
milk-deale- r w ill allow his cows to eat gar-
lic if he can help it, though the brutes are
crazily fond of the odoriferous weed; and
there is certainly more reason for the
farmer to sec that his jwrkers have no ac-

cess to unclean food. Jntlieone case, if
precaution be neglected the taste of the
milk is affected ; In the other the entire
flesh is rendered poisonous and dangerous
food . Scitn t ific A merica n .

m m

" I tell you, brethren and sisters, there's
bliss in babies," shouted Rev. Dr. R. I.
Ives, in his great sermon on the North
Hector (N. Y.) camp-meetin- g ground, on
a recent Sunday; whereat there came up a
thundering response of "Amen" from the
faithful all through the immense audience.
Rut could the babies have spoken, would
they not have said: " Not, dear doctor,
so much bliss in babies' as bliss-ter- s on
them?"

m

To the question of how to keep teach-
ers bright an educated contemporary an
swers:" "The isolated teacher becomes a
fossil. He needs to come in contact with
men of progress. Association, mental
conflict, observation, comparison these
are the conditions of professional growth.
Each teacher needs the experience of all
teachers."

Geo. P. Rowell Co., 41 Park Row, New
York. Itis indeed no surprise that their
house is so prosperous, and tlmtthey are the
lending advertising agents in the world. We
would prefer, so far as wc are concerned, to
have a column or more of miscellaneous
advertisements from this firm than to re-

ceive the same amount made up of one di-
rect from each house on their list. The com-
mission allowed is saved us by losses, as
they pay every cent they contract for, and
pay it promptly, and the keeping of one
open account with such a firm is much pleas-autc- r

than with the thousand persons whom
they send ua advertisements for. They do
an honorable, legitimate business on a busi-
ness basis. If publishers having dealings
with them want anything in their line and
they supply everything 'from a spring hod-ki- n

to a cylinder press tj'pcs, inks and all
they fill their orders promptly, at manufac-
turers' prices, and we can say that we have
received the best newspaper and book ink
ever furnished us and at a lower price than
we ever bought for elsewhere. The Republi-
can has had dealings with this house for over
six years, and in all that time we never have
had any reason to complain of our treatment.

MeriUen (Conn.) RejaMican.

Wilhoft's Fever and Aocs Toxic
This medicine is used by construction com-
panies for the benefit of their employes when
engaged in malarial districts. The highest
testimonials have been given by contractors
and by the Presidents of some of the leading
railroads in the South and West. When
men are congregated in large numbers in the
neighborhood of swamps and rivers, Wil-hoft- 's

Tonic will prove a valuable addition
to the 6tock of medicines, and will amply re-
ward the company in the saving of time,
labor and money. We recommend it to all.
Wiieelock, Fixlay & Co., Proprietors,
New Orleans.

Fob sal bt all PrVc.gists.

Tni relaxing power of JohusotCs Anodyne
Liniment is truly wonderful. Cases are'nl-read- y

numerous where bent and stiffened
limits have been limbered and straightened
by it. When used for this purpose the part
should be washed and rubbed thoroughly.
Apply the liniment cold and rub it in with the
hi ml.

A crowd of " Horse Men," and others,
daily throng the stores in country and town
for Sheridan Cavalry Condition J'oirdcrx.
They understand that horses cannot be kept
in good condition without tliem, and with
them can be on a much less quantity of
grain.

Fob pickling1 or table use rmssing's White
Wine Vegar is unrivaled. Try it.

Asthma and fnlnn h. See P. Lancclfs atv't.

At this season of the year farm horses
arc obliged to work very hard, and it is
not only right and just, but for the pecu-
niary interest of their owners, to see that
they are well fed. And it seems to me
that they ought not only to have good
food and plenty of it, but also that it
should be given to them wet. I believe
a great many horses are permanently in-

jured by being kept iu the summer when
they work upon dry hay and meal. Just
what injury will result from this course of
feeding cannot certainly be foretold.
Whether it will take the form of derange-
ments of the digestive organs or affections
of the throat and lungs will depend some-
what upon the natural tendencies of the
animals, and the quality and condition of
the food which they receive. Rut injury
of some kind w ill be very likely to result.
It is but little trouble to wet the food, and
I am confident that it is better and safer
than it is to feed it dry. For a horse that
is at work most of the time I think "cut
feed" is the best which can be given. Rut
if the hay Is not cut it pays to throw on a
little water. Feeding dry meal has been
highly recommended, and I have tried it
faithfully, but am not satisfied with the
result; had rather put the meal in a pail
and mix it with water. Live StockJournal.

The first thing the magnet ever
attention.

Those who like to ce a rnRpel
tw and dirty vturklnff will rvt
rareio buy Si tA
shoe. But lb'e ho would
ratlur huve v-.i- SilTer Tip
shuuM Insist that their sli
dealer aliuulti always keep them.

To hare comfort and health
wear Hoots and Shoes thai will
not leak and are pliable such
onlv are made with the
( AI1I,F, SCKKW WIRE.Try theia. All bear the Patent
stamp.

2D GRAND LAND EXCURSION
Iowa, Kcbranka aud Ka maa, orer the

Chicago A Northwestern K-- Tickets cootf from ail
stations south of Madison or Janesville, Wi. connect-
ing at Turner Junction, 111., anil all stations on I. C K.
li. north of BloomlnRton. 111., connecting at Dixon, at
about one-thir- d the usual fare; can return on any train,
for20davs. J. SToroH rox. Land A('L Kor tickets
or InluruiaUon ddrees C. U. iiEi. Vt, Al io. H.-J-

Pkrsonak E. O. Cabinet, Fnryth, Oa.
"SIMMONS LIVEIt REGULATOR received.
This medicine I had previously used In my

wittint'lv bear tcnumony to lia
bcuetichU effecti."

XTI''ltr IIOOIC. GleaninG." Xowrentt't. AnenUiMjl! addrvaa LOU IS ID & CO.. Chicanfc

dOA PER WEKK. Palnrvsnre. Circular free.
Address CUfSl'AL CO., fndiaiinpoll". '"
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r-- O A I f-- Cldcairo Suburban a'
1" LJ r OA L Ui $uenh $: down and C
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CUlar. 1UA KOVX, 1 i t Salle St.. Chicnp., III.

U'TVTW V I VHP I.1!l 1 lillselllnalKKikcT.
er published. Send tor rirctilnrs and our extra terma
to Azcnt. NATION A I. IT Itl.lMlllNU COM TAN V,
Chicago, Hl 1st. Louis. Mo.

One

day puarantced ufnir our V.'a!
Auger A. Drills. S'OO inonili
paid aood Agents. Aiirer book
Irex. Jilz Auger Co., bt. Louis, Mo.

to fr lKTl r. Y Commission S.IO week Pal-O- tJ

v. and ex We otler it and will :ty
It. Applviiow. Ci. Webhtr f.. Marlon, O.

MONTH Alfenta wanted every
here. Business honorable and first

class. Particulars sent free. Address
JOHN WOltTH CO.. St. Louis. Mo.

WAIiTED, "ABET-Frmwhi- TP, for tha
1? Centennial llialory r,ot pai-e- s. 240

selling well. Address II. O. UOUUUIOK
CO., Somerset stracU Boston, Mssa.

DOUBLE YOUR TRADE
1 irutrtriat. tiroccr and Dealer 'are Ciimi .Aii'iin
Tent. In sealed packages, crnr-t- o ctrns. boxes, hall
chest drown'' ftrtrrx. Send foreirctilar. The Wkm.s
TkaCoxpasy, &1 Fulton-?!.- . K. V. 1'. O. 1 lox 4M.

Excelsior Barley and drain Fork.
Widest, Lightest, Rtronce-i- t and Best. Krerj farmer
should have one. Ask your hardware dealer for tbein,

send forour Illustrated Circular. SMITH MON-TU"S-

Sole Manufacturers. Cialien. Mich xn.
CniVTIflYP FORYOIT. Sells slplit.iXjJLl'J lULxlW Our Aleuts coin money.
We have work ami money for all. men or women, bova
or Birls, whole or spare time. Send stamp for CiitaloKuc
Address FliAXK CLUCK, New Bedford. Muss.

I i I"V 'Pk M;l' and female, tocanvass for
EiiS Of pictures to enlarge and copy to

H AS'l Hl) any size. In In Wa i kr (i
Yr,oi:s. Largest commissions (riven. Address Chicago

Photographic and Cop'R Co., 5- -' Wubaah-uv.- , Chicuuo.

tflvrrUTO c.wvass van ev--
T VTIil.'Jl11 paying larger commissions.If j l i i iloimr liner work and makimr

trrcater variety of Pictures than any other copying
bouse in the I nlted states, semi stamp lor circular.

J. II. SASOX, 2U 2H btalc street, cnicajt'j.

nTi-- n imiiiiiiiTKhV!
--n sr-r- m T9.un&mhn to
with good situation guaranteed. Salary paid bife ".- -

ticinit. Address.witb stamp. Sup't L'.'l.C..Obci Un,01iio
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I'nper,
Golden I'en,

ork.

rnnde $15 In three hour. EN
TlltKLY NEW. ISothlnQr like it beinc sold
LA KG K PKOFITS. The hcst-sclli- nrlicle
ever ottered to Hale aud Female A"euts
Addresa

HOOD & JObEPH, Isdiasapoi.18, ISD.

1 Sfts. 100 S.DcsplainegSt,

foVTilustratcA Circuijr arid Price '-
-

"The Farm-Yar- d Club
of Jotham"

Is the title of the agricultural dep't of the Bostow
WKKKi.vGi.nnR. and it is edited bv Dr. Ccorire H.
Lorintr, President of the New England Afrricult ural
Societv. Send M) cents to THKGI.onK Pt lil.isii IN(
Co., lioston.aiid get the Weekly Globe 3 months, post
age lree.

i' Union Tent Factory
Flas. Awning-- . Kail. ITorne At WigotTint, ttMtrr-l'rot- if 4.oot! ticOld Canvas, stack Covers, etc
The"UM0X PATENT TEXT"our specialty

unicaqo amp unanaiery uo.,
(Lnke-bt- . Bridge.) ;4S3 S. Water-st.- , Chicago

SENT FREE
AbookexposinRthemysteriesof "llr 4 T T CTl
and how anv one may operate ft ji.iM.JijX.
snecrssfoll with eanltal n S.V) or&I.IMMl. Com.
plefe Instructions and Illustrations to any address.
'I ("MltUIIM.K ic CO., 13ahk.zE3 AioBBoKEjia,
6 i un sireu .ew i

1 - -

V i f f

v a

ASTHMA I CATARRH.
Ii.vinjr ptrucl.-.- twenty i Isetwueo lile and

UU'Ktli with A'l HM A. I experimented by rone
htnundiog roots urn herb and tntiaitoj? the meiU
(''Inc. I fortunnti'ly diBrovered a wonderful
rsrneiT tvnr! sure cure lor A"thm and CaturrU.

I Wart anted to relieve i n t Ati 1 y o the patient r
(he down to rent and nlft-- romfortaMy. Pruj-- -
fisti are upplt'-- with sample parkat for rut.
UffMhntinn. frill and ri one, or aMreni. a, f. : Cr--i- i.fo.

by I'rticxidta, l'ackaQe, by mail,

U IU. HA VK OKI: (.OOPS. Sttitl we
will 8iml bv man. t' i I, our Kami 1 ii.i.kk, w itft
whirli you ran till any Jtrrtrne Jsnttp iriih,,$i

rh tnti" or irl tn:r rtr nutnt of
At hHUic. tunc e mail vu nil our irrulsr and
trnns to airfnts on (unit v hiis-1t- 'l
articles wilh hioti any pris-.- ran make fnun $ i
In Sl riaiH'. M c w int AmMifs cv'i v 'Tift f.

. Mass.

NCTBC.

IS LIFE.

IB'

SOt'f

iff WK.U

MFIHrnE RKMHXKD lSl.l.i:v
OLTA'S K !.". TRO Itl.l.TrJalld
nds are indorsed trie

most eminent physicians iu
tho world (or tliecnreol i,

lien ralcia. liver com- -
nl.cTiit, ilyapepnla. kidney dm
ea --caches, rai nervous d is
orders.fi I s. female coin pi a i n Is
re 'i von mm i i ,
and other chronic diseases of
tlH'ClwMt. bead. liver, Stomaeli
kidne)Hiind blood. ISook with
full particulars tree by V otT
15I.I.T o . t iiseiiinsil. Kino.

The OnrldaIf tA,"j. "Ar; ni'.irh irietwd
Willi J our hca Foam." The bot out.

A Mr Fa i 1h nl, Cnfr dt fipiC4

' VmirKf Fniii latX'fU'tit. My ru- -
t'liiit ra xnuftt and will i;ve it. I s--

Fm and your tab)1 will charm and rtv
liffiit your rm'Htii. Ymr If oMie-ine- r,

will fret it for yen. It navea Jit lit,
KtFa, et.( and itmke the mwt dellrhma
ltr'n, iJiM-ul- t nd Cake yro ever t'tw.

f'r f to O,to. F. Oavtx A Cow.

Cash. ScXries
Q a B en, TO AGI-IIVTI- sn.Mvn
1i - 8 LJ hi m'i i i w ii . r;o k

$29 Pei-- WeekISlLri:lrs rKN. Particulars PnrBjiki.vii.i.l: fc oM ST r n En
Indianapolis Custom Riirt Factory,

l.LIAAW01.IH, 1D.
nowTrnxs

comfort,
Adapte

jtbebodv,
uiider hardest

permanenily
Cured, cheap

CO..
Brondway,

or r.t cored.

L
B

V I i i li

This Is worn
Vr'i'i p rfeet
rilfcrtit and day.

to every motb.ii of
reta; tiltssr

turc

etrain until
bold by the

P.To. CS3 V. ity,
VXJ sect by mail. Cail bcud for rcuiar aud Ik.

Atr.

ns.

FJ ' g

now readv! Til i DM.rvilli bis Last
ouinlete Lite and thriilir.a; Africa of the

great hero Explorer in bis own lantruazc. Cheapest
and best ociy S.M. Otitftelis

Aoents 'jtid. Send for ext- - terms
and proof; or. if in hapte to begin work, send fl.W for
full ontfu to genuine add rets, Li

III.

I V I H C S T O M E .
rlnc.lncind tho "LAcT Jul" It.VAl unfolds cirfJ'y
his 3d years' STB a o E AIlVKH 1 1 res. aleo I he curioxl.
tlei, won ierh and w ealtii of that trujrrrinit coun-trv- .

aud is ilicnny new, row plete work.
Hence ir rztui; jwt think. I , .la -- I 7 irrrl.
AeutS' lllrms WOUIU ASTOXIhtl you: 1'l"rr H nri'r'l.
Peed hr TfHi' and rm-in- t' p '" nf iir,', in.UKOv, i'Lus.. ill w

.71mAmmm

CninmnnllT

ELASTIC TRUSS

fZV
EXPLORATION

adveutnreih
eplendidly Illustrated.

everything.
viioeTOSE's

Chicago,

eArTio'-oTirF-T- he fiEriE miTToy.

aiotuleUj

HLBCAUU

" MORGAN'S
WELL-AUGER- ."

Agents Wasiiu every-
where. JO feet er hourborel by one man and
horse, without lit'ine the
shaitini?. rjoros from 1 to
4 feet In width. Aujrer la
filed and rai'ed bv hr.re
and lowered by hand-brake-

z li'.l.t for sale, bend forr circula's. A.W. Mjneiy.
WejEi.is ii .

AOKNT WANTED to stt
THE IsrlPROVED MOMC
KMI1TTI r Urml,,r Mvhlna

Address Johnson, Clark Co., Boston, Miss.) Hrw l ork.
City j l'ituburgh, ra. ; Chicago, 111. or feL lxiuis. Mo.

CENTENNIAL PRINTING PRESS
lie lirntr.t. simple.!. lien--- .l bed sod plnlirt pre.sev.J nisdr. serrnr chanc, adjiMtshl poufc's, with Ink labia
91 and roller, srrsnird .. do ..rk,snd sold lor
12 TWO lA)llrl lly iniiil, $a90. A ministursyj i,rnlinllleer-M- cabinet, esses, two Ifttitaof

ZMffi V pr ii.V bud-- . AC lo, SIV.OOI Hy ....d.fl JjfCjX" "
Ciie.ilarrr.-e- Agents wa.te.1. J..sr.en V Atw

'Til " ;j Corulilll, lio.lom 4J .Murray bt.. J.CW ork.

ASTHMA.
repliant's Asthma fcpcrlflr.
Wsrianted lo r!lr ran la

TBr smsctks." Tmir Rrin- - ha. .lout rarM
ma, Mf It rHler.it all whom
have sv.r liari1 Irem." Caaaos)
MoritasTT, Ixiiil.laria, Mt

oll hr all 11 pas
ho. Iijr noalpaM.una imckaok ri:e.

AdiliTW. In lo"lii alanip,
T. I'OPIIaM A CO.,

1'sii.AiisLrMiA. Pastf.

Smith Organ Co.,
BOSTON. MASS.

Tlicse Standard lnalmiiienta

Sold by Music Dealers Everywhere.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVEEY TOWN.

BOLD TlinoUOIIOVT Til K UNITED aXATKS OX TU1

1 X ST A LLMEST I'l-i- S $

That Is, on a System of Monthly raymrnfA.

rurcba.'rs should ak for the Smiti! Am Fnif i On-ias- .

Catalogues and full particulars cm uppll. atloii.

xott all:CHEAPnut
CASH

We mean Homo Seving ifaehinet.
LARGE DISCOUNTS FOK CASIT.

Machines bent ox trial to any part o)

the country at our eximinse if not
Send for latest circulars and tt

JOHNSON', CIjAKK & CO.,
Qcr'1 Ag't U.S. A., tillCACM, ILL.

V8tablishel 1SCS.

Metal m the ICO ibi Aby not V4! '.7 ""-"-V

TBASB VABK, FITEKTZD.

The best ami cheapest Paint Ire te
World for Iron, Tin or Wood. For utile

l.v Ielera ryerrliero. I'liTA'CICS' MTTAT.MO
I'AIN'T CO.. Maniift'rcr, W. C clar St New Yotk.

tiTCATJTION. Purchasers will please
Beo that our name and trade mark arc on acb, autl
every package. Scud for a Circular.

Tr'flina; With III I lousi.eat Won't Do. In
tins way ilivu,e is iiroliifht on. A disordered
llv. r Is'the consequence of a foul stomach antl

lowe!". and the very best preparation In r.
isience lo put I lie in Iu perfect order, aud keep iheui
SO. IS

Tarrant's Effervescent Aperient.
rioi.n nv a i.i. i iii tii.isib

t it

5 . - . si--
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NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.'S

Tilratoniireslier.
TlinnniLI.IAXT M tl KSS of this Cm I

Timc-Snvli- ig Til It Kl I Kit Is un
preccdeiitcd in the annals of Farm Machinery. In a
brief period It has heroine widely knonn and
FtXhV KSTAHMSIIKUas the " LKAIJIA U
TIIItKSHlXO MACIUXK."

r r :7

Git M UKKI SE to snbmlt. to
the wasteful and Imperfect work of other Threshers,
when ported on the rot tufierinruu of this one for
saving irraln, saving tune aud doing fast, thorough aud
ec ivm k.

TIIHKSIIi:H1KN KIM) IT nlphly advantageous to
run ii machine that has no Heaters,"" 1'lckers, or
"Apron:"' that fVimp (irain, IoiK Htrsw,
Headings, Flax, Tlmothv. Millet ai d all sueli difl!c.ilt
(rrnin and si rls, ilh KTI II K KASK AICleans to perfection; saves
the fanner his Ihresh-bil- l by extra savinir ofpraln;
makes no " I.itteritiK:" requires I.KSS I'll AS
II t V the iiNiial Helta. Hones, douriiala, and Gears:
easier managed: lesa repairs; one that (rraln-ralser- s

nrel'er to employ and ivi.it for, even t m il -
vi. n cd prax es, whllu other uw hlucs are "out o4

Jobs."
I'onr fil7.e made, vltli 0, P, 10 ami V

horse " Mounted1' I'owi--s, also a sp. c lal-t- v
nf Separators 'lone," eprrly for

STK.AJI I'OWKll, and to match
Ilot-a- I'owem.

If Interesfetl in prmln rnlslntr or threshlnp, write for
Illustrated ( e a free). Willi full particular
of sizes, styles, prlcct, terms, etc.

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO..
Battle Creek, Michigan.

VANBUSKIW'S FRAGRANT

I

i
o3

TZZJ' TTST'

Ihaiislala.

terms

chrome,

handles

other

licul.irs

8

TT77' TTTT'
Jk his, .irlv

AND INVIGORATES AND

HARDENS THE GUMS!
It imparts a delightfully rcfrcf-liinp- ?

taste and feeling to the mouth, remov-

ing all TARTAR and SCURF from
the teeth, completely arrtftiDjr the pro
gress of decay, and whitening such
parts as have become black by decay.

IMPURE BREATH
caused by Bad Teeth, Tobacco, Spirits,
cr Catarrh, is neutralized by tho daily
urse of

ruatl,

S0Z0D0NT
It is as harmless as water.

Bold by Druggists and Dealers iu Fancy Good.

One rvttlpi will lart six months- -

A. N. K..

liaa

E

.!!- - S. a. f.
PAPE.'I Is Printed - h t' K nisnTinLtnrel vfTUTS C. KANE Cu.. t'tl lies: vim fct th'.cagti.


